
Diverse Teams Drive New 
Carriers Forward

Check Out the March 2017 Edition of  
Hot Shots.  READ ON P. 5

NNS Sponsors 2017 FIRST Robotics 
Competition March 18-19.  READ ON P. 3

WiSE Hosts Women's History Month 
Celebration.  READ ON P. 2

CONTINUED ON PG 4

Last month, shipbuilders completed another giant superlift on John F. 
Kennedy (CVN 79), weighing in at 760 metric tons. Production in the 
North Yard is humming around the clock, with shipbuilders implementing 
strategies they call, “Game Changers” to increase affordability on the 
second Ford-class ship. One of those strategies is to reduce the number of 
superlifts by increasing both the size and the outfitting of the units. 
 
In fact, the CVN 79 compartments in the Feb. 19 superlift were installed 
in two separate superlifts on the first-in-class Gerald R. Ford (CVN 78) 
and approximately 5,000 additional parts were installed during the 
pre-outfitting. With units being more outfitted than in previous ships, 
superlifts involve all trades—something that Lead Rigger Michael 
Williams said forms a common bond among the shipbuilders involved. 
 

“It’s a pretty awesome feeling,” Williams said. “At the end of the day, I 
can look down at the boat and see what we have accomplished together. 
It’s nothing that we’ve done individually – it’s a team effort. That 
accomplishment makes us a family.”
 
In total, the program is on track to complete Kennedy with 44 fewer crane 
lifts than its predecessor.
 
“This superlift is a testament to what we can do as a team when we all 
work together,” said CVN 79 Program Director Mike Butler. “No matter 
where you work in the company, and no matter what product or service you 
provide, if we focus on making the deckplate craftsmen successful, then we 
are just scratching the surface of what we can accomplish.”
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Recognizing Trailblazing Women
The national theme for Women’s History 
Month is “Honoring Trailblazing Women in 
Labor and Business.” To coincide with this 
year’s theme, the shipyard is recognizing 
three trailblazing female shipbuilders at 
Newport News Shipbuilding. This week, the 
spotlight is on Shirley Langston (X74), the 
longest serving female Master Shipbuilder 
in the company, with 59 years of continuous 
service. 

Langston began her career in 1958 as an 
office clerk in the Hull and Machinery Tool 
Room. In this position, she was responsible 
for checking out tools and safety equipment 
to craftsmen, and keeping a continuous 
record of where the tools and equipment 
was at all times. Langston is currently 
a production planner and scheduler in 
the Carrier Overhaul Production Control 
Division where she is responsible for 

producing and issuing work packages for all 
the trades on carrier overhauls at NNS.

During her career, she has witnessed the 
shipyard grow, watched many ships be built, 
launched and sail away – and even return 
to the yard for maintenance. “When I first 
came to the yard, the company was in the 
process of building USS Enterprise  
(CVN 65) in Dry Dock 11,” she said. “The 
shipyard was a lot smaller – the yard only 
went as far north as the Steel Fabrication 
Shop. Anything beyond that has been built 
since I was here.”

In 2011, Langston served as the Ship’s 
Sponsor for Capt. Ambrose, the shipyard’s 
newest tugboat. “It was a great honor for 
me as a Master Shipbuilder to have served 
as the ship sponsor for Capt. Ambrose,” she 
said. “It was a day I will never forget.”

Langston added, “I feel very proud to have 
been a part of NNS and had a part in all 
the great ships that have been built here, 
especially the true legend – Enterprise. 
Having seen ‘Big E’ built from start to finish 
and to also witness her final days has been 
an experience that will stay with me forever. 
The shipyard is and will always be part of my 
life.”

Click here to view or print the Women's 
History Month poster featuring Shirley.

WiSE Hosts Women's History Month Event

Some of the employees in attendance at the WiSE 
Women's History Month Event at VASCIC March 23. Photo 
by Ashley Major

On March 23, Women in Shipbuilding 
Enterprise (WiSE) held a Women's History 
Month event to celebrate the contributions 
of the women of Newport News 
Shipbuilding, past and present. The theme of 
this year's event was, "Honoring Trailblazing 
Women in Business and Labor." 

Mary Cullen, vice president of Nuclear 
Propulsion, was the guest speaker and 
delivered a message on no longer fearing 
change and navigating through work/life 
balance in the midst of change.

“There are many benefits of change such as 
meeting new people, learning new skills, 

applying the best practices to improve, and 
being more open to diverse opportunities,” 
Cullen said. “Balancing work with life is 
tough and we have to make choices and 
sacrifices all the time, so we have to figure 
out what our priorities are for that day and 
balance life from there.” 

Cullen challenged the audience to raise the 
bar and to decide what you are going to do to 
make a difference.

Toni Robinson (O14) attended the event. 
"I’ve been here for 33 years and it’s always 
good for women shipbuilders to come 
together," she said. "The message was very 

ACIBC: Ready to Build 12
Newport News Shipbuilding relies on suppliers from 46 states across the country to provide 
parts and services for the construction and maintenance of aircraft carriers. This group 
of suppliers form the Aircraft Carrier Industrial Base Coalition (ACIBC), which meets 
annually in Washington, D.C. to urge congressional leaders to provide support for the U.S. 
Navy aircraft carrier program. Watch the video that was shown at the 2017 ACIBC Action 
Days, March 21-22. It features a message President Donald J. Trump brought to Newport 
News during his visit aboard Gerald R. Ford (CVN 78) March 2, 2017. A supplier and NNS 
shipbuilders are also featured in the video regarding the importance of quality. 

For more information, visit ACIBC’s website. Share this video on social media using 
#ACIBC2017 and #ReadyToBuild12.

enlightening and encouraging and a good 
reminder that we can’t feel guilty when we 
can’t make everything.” 

Following the presentation, Cullen along 
with WiSE leadership, honored female 
Master Shipbuilders who were in attendance.

Rep. Rob Wittman (R-Va) addresses members of the ACIBC on Capitol Hill March 22. 
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ROBOTICS
FIRST

Students from Menchville High School's "2363 Triple Helix" team and NNS Mentor Bill Hunter (X45) work on a robot 
during the FIRST Robotics Competition March 18. Photo by Matt Hildreth

Newport News Shipbuilding sponsored 
the 2017 FIRST (For Inspiration and 
Recognition of Science and Technology) 
Robotics Competition at Churchland 
High School in Portsmouth March 18-19. 
This year is the second year the company 
has sponsored the annual competition, 
designed to simulate real-world engineering 
and design challenges.

"Newport News Shipbuilding is proud to be 
the sponsor for this event," said Keynote 
Speaker Rob Hogan, NNS vice president 
of Manufacturing and Supply Chain 
Management. "It is one of many things 
that we do beyond shipbuilding to invest 
in our communities, our schools, and our 
employees, and all of the citizens of this 
great area." 

Hogan added, "When I talk to our suppliers 
the same things concern them that keep me 
awake at night: the employees of our future.  
I can tell you just by what I've seen today, 
our future is bright and I intend on sharing 
this program with our suppliers."

This year's theme was, "FIRST SteamWorks" 
and 28 robotic teams competed with robots 
to prepare steam-powered airships for 
ultimate long distance racing. Of the 28 
teams, nine were from high schools located 
in southeastern Virginia. 

In addition to sponsoring the event, NNS 
had more than 35 employees participate as 
volunteers – 14 served as team mentors and 
Bill Docalovich, NNS director of Learning 
and Development Innovation for Trades 

Operations, served as a judge.

Shipbuilders Bill Hunter (X45) and Michael Dreher-Byrd (E61) mentored "2363 Triple 
Helix" a team from Menchville High School who won first place in this year's competition. 
"It's been a rewarding experience as a mentor for the Menchville team," said Hunter. "It is 
so inspiring to see each and every mentor take time away from their families each week and 
spend hours with these kids to help them prepare for the competitions." 

April Crawford (E83), Engineer Planning Analyst, participated in the event as a 
volunteer. "Volunteering at an event like FIRST Robotics really shows how creative 
thinking, learning and teamwork can come together,” said Crawford. “What these high 
school students are able to accomplish by designing, building, programing and operating 
the robots with minimal assistance is astounding. What this program does for any student 
interested in STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) learning or working with 
technology and tooling is very important to the future of any industry." 

Visit the FIRST Robotics website on MyNNS for additional information. For questions or to 
see how to get involved contact, Chris Brown (O35) at 688-7897 or Vannia Willis (E30) 
at 534-4714.

PEER Rotational Program is Accepting Applications
The Professional Enhancement and Enrichment Rotation (PEER) 
Program is currently accepting applications for its next cohort. 
PEER is a great way to discover opportunities in the shipyard. High 
performing, salaried employees, who are individual contributors, are 
eligible to participate.  

The cohort, which includes a rotation through four areas of the 
shipyard over a two year period, starts in July 2017.  
View the host department work agreements to see the areas 

employees can rotate to within the program. Select “Participant 
Videos” and “Testimonials” to see what other employees have said 
about the program. To obtain a copy of the application, select “PEER 
Program Resources,” then “Nomination Form."

Applications are due on April 14. On the application, employees 
can identify their top three desired selections during each rotation. 
Applications should be sent to Wayne Potter (E08). Wayne can also 
answer questions about this program.
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Digital initiatives are also producing good 
results. The integrated Digital Shipbuilding (iDS) 
effort has put mobile devices in the hands of 
hundreds of mechanics and foremen, piloting 
the use of 3-D visual work instructions in place 
of 2-D paper drawings. The CVN 79 Program 
has noted an increase in the quality and flow of 
information between Engineering and Planning 
to the trades and their foremen. 
 
“We can take snap shots of the work and send it 
to them,” said Deck Electrician Wesley Wooten, 
describing the new digital toolset. “I’m able to 
send my foreman real time information and he’s 
able to respond in real time.”

Behind the digital tools being used in the North 
Yard, a whole team of engineers, designers, 

planners and software developers are working 
hard to improve the flow of data from the 
digital product model to the hands of the 
shipbuilders. These teams are working closely 
with construction teams on coming up with the 
best ideas that deliver the most value. 

These diverse teams from across the company 
are already setting the stage for the next 
aircraft carrier, Enterprise (CVN 80), which 
will be the first NNS-built ship to use digital 
work instructions instead of 2-D drawings for 
construction. 

Watch a video on MyNNS of the Feb. 19 Kennedy 
superlift.

Diverse Teams Drive New Carriers Forward
CONTINUED FROM PG 1

Interested in Volunteering?

Employees are needed to support the 
christening ceremony as ushers, site 
volunteers and parking attendants. 
Employees interested in volunteering should 
send an email to Communications@hii-nns.
com with their name and first shift contact 
information. Contact Lauren Shuck (O29) 
at 380-4622 for questions.

Are You a Singer or Musician?

Employees who can perform the national 
anthem on the cello, violin or harp are 
especially encouraged to submit their 
information. If you are interested, contact 
Bryan Moore (O29) via email as soon as 
possible. All employees will be required to 
audition and singers should be prepared to sing 
A cappella. 

Newport News Shipbuilding will christen 
Indiana (SSN 789) on Saturday, April 29. 
The Communications Division is looking for 
volunteers and a shipbuilder to sing or play the 
national anthem during the ceremony.

Christening Ceremony Set for 
for April 29

First Tickets Will Be Offered to 
Employees Denied Access to 
Presidential Visit

If you are one of these employees, click here 
to send an email to Yasmine Robinson 
(O29) by 4 p.m. on Wednesday, March 29. 
In the email, include your name, PERN, 
supervisor’s name, department and a phone 
number that you can be reached on first 
shift. Employees without computer access 
can send this information via Yardmail to 
Communications (O29) in Bldg. 520-1. For 
questions, contact Yasmine at 380-2428.

Note: Supervisors of these employees will be 
asked to verify that the employee requesting 
tickets was turned away from the Presidential 
visit on March 2.

• Employees who submit an employee referral, regardless if the candidate is 
hired or not, will be entered into a monthly drawing for an NNS backpack. 

• Employees who submit an employee referral and the candidate is hired for 
any position will be entered into a monthly drawing for $50 of company store 
merchandise. A catalog of items to choose from will be provided.

• Employees are encouraged to continue to submit referrals for hard to fill 
positions. Currently, various cash bonus awards are offered for entry-level 
electrical engineer positions and experienced computer systems security 
analyst, engineer, systems administrator, and welder positions. 

Employees must complete the REFER form on the HII Careers website to submit an 
employee referral: www.huntingtoningalls.com/careers/refer-a-friend. The “Refer a 
Friend to Join Us” link can be found on the Careers homepage in the “Current HII 
Employees” section. The form is accessible from both work and home. Guidelines 
and instructions are provided, as well as a current listing of all cash bonus eligible 
positions. Note: Employees directly involved in the hiring process of a specific position are 
not eligible for the various awards. 

Employees are reminded that successful referrals must meet the basic qualifications 
for a job. Questions can be sent to buildyourcareer@hii-co.com.

Talent Acquisition Announces New REFER Program 
On April 3, Newport News Shipbuilding's Talent Acquisition will begin a new and 
improved “Recognizing Employees for Encouraging Referrals” (REFER) program. 

“Our employees are our greatest resource for finding talented individuals to work at 
the shipyard," said Cindi Wolfe, director of Talent Acquisition. "We want to recognize 
employees for taking the time to refer someone to an open job. The shipyard is hiring 
again in a big way and every referral helps.”

Through the new program:
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Interested in FREE Tickets to 
the Virginia Arts Festival?
As a sponsor of the 2017 Virginia Arts 
Festival, Newport News Shipbuilding has 
received a variety of free tickets to events 
included in this year’s festival. Events will be 
held in April, May and June. To distribute 
tickets, NNS will hold a drawing on  
April 4 for employees. As employee names 
are drawn, the selected employee will be 
contacted for a chance to win two tickets to 
a show of their choice  
(if available).

Employees interested in entering their 
name into the drawing should send an email 
to Judy Fundak (K18) with their name, 
PERN, department and a phone number 
where they can be reached on first shift by 
Friday, March 31. For questions, contact 
Judy at 380-3011. Visit www.vafest.org to 
view the schedule of events included in this 
year's festival.

Mark Your Calendar:  
National Walking Day is April 5
Employees are encouraged to get outside 
and walk on Wednesday, April 5, in honor 
of National Walking Day. To celebrate, 
Interactive Health with be hosting two walks 
on April 5 during lunch. Ron Murray, vice 
president of Quality, will lead a group at 
The Apprentice School and Mary Cullen, 
vice president of Nuclear Propulsion, will 
lead a group at the Dorothy. Both walks 
will begin promptly at 12:05 p.m. Send an 
email to interactivehealth@hii-nns.com for 
questions. 

Get Active with #TeamNNS
Participate in a four week activity challenge 
in April for a chance to win FREE entry to 
the NNS 5K May 20. Employees can register 
as a team or an individual and compete 
against others to earn the bragging rights 
of being the most active. To register or to 
learn more, click here or send an email to 
interactivehealth@hii-nns.com.

Visit huntingtoningalls.com/5K to register 
for this year's NNS 5K fun run/walk.

Updates to Timekeeping 
Policies in Command Media                 

The Business Management Division has 
updated company policies and procedures 
to reflect current time charging and time 
collection requirements. Policies that 
have been revised as a result include Time 
Collection and Attendance Reporting  
(SSO 10-403) and Labor Cost Transfers  
(SSO 10-407). Both procedures are 
applicable to all employees. 

Additionally, the Human Resources and 
Administration (HR&A) Division has 
introduced a new policy for Flextime  
(SSO 02-606) to clarify the appropriate 
use and approval of flextime. The flextime 
policy will be applicable to all salaried, non-
represented employees and will replace the 
guidelines previously found on the HR&A 
website. 

Employees and managers are encouraged 
to review the new procedures in Command 
Media via the links above and should 
contact their HR Business Partner or Payroll 
if they have questions. 

Reinstated "No Drive" Time to 
Begin April 3
Due to the volume of third shift employees 
exiting the gates during the 7 a.m. shift 
change, the company will reinstate the  
7 a.m to 7:10 a.m. "no drive" time  
beginning Monday, April 3.  
 
Read the EH&S Notice on MyNNS.

First Quarter Security Star 
Award Nominations
Do you know an employee that should be 
nominated for a Security Star Award? The 
quarterly recognition program is designed 
to recognize employees for outstanding 
performance of security responsibilities 
at Newport News Shipbuilding. For more 
information, read the program guidelines.
Nominations must be submitted using Form 
NN 9722 (located in Forms Viewer) and are 
due by April 3.

Deadline to Submit MOE 
Nominations is Friday, March 31
The Model of Excellence Program recognizes 
individuals and teams who have made 
extraordinary contributions to the company. 
Nominations may be submitted to division 
representatives using form NN 9134  
(Rev. 12) through March 31. Visit the MOE 
website for details or contact Yasmine 
Robinson (O29) at 380-2428.

“Hot Shots” is a collection of photos taken each 
month at Newport News Shipbuilding by staff 
photographers. Check out the latest edition on 
the MyNNS or the NNS to Go app. 

Check Out “Hot Shots”

Brandon Sandley throwing sparking in the Modular 
Outfitting Facility (MOF). Photo by Matt Hildreth

Newport News Shipbuilding's new 53-foot 
Digital Shipbuilding Mobile Experience (MX) 
will be arriving at NNS later this week in 
preparation for a trade show in April. Created to 
serve as a multi-purpose platform for training, 
recruiting and marketing, the MX will make 
a bold statement about the future of NNS 
wherever it goes. 

Additional details will be communicated in 
the coming weeks and months. Please direct 
questions to Karen Deal (O34) via email or at 
688-3116.

Coming Soon: NNS’ New  
53-Foot Mobile Experience 
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To submit a story or classified ad, visit nns.huntingtoningalls.com/currents. For classified 
ads, the deadline for submissions is 4 p.m. each Thursday for publication the following 
week. 

Get News. Give Feedback. 
Follow Huntington Ingalls Industries: 

Editor: Lauren Shuck
Currents@hii-nns.com
(757) 380-4622

Currents is published every Monday for employees of Newport 
News Shipbuilding. 
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MAY 20
Newport News Shipbuilding’s Submarine Program 
will hold its annual Golf Classic at Cypress Creek 
Golf Course. The tournament is a four-person, 
captain’s-choice format. For more information, 
contact Johnny Mintz (X67) at 880-8965.

APRIL 7
The Progressive Club is hosting their 2017 “Cabin 
Fever Golf Tournament” at Sleepy Hole Golf Club.  
The tournament is a four-person, captain’s choice.  
Entry fees include the “Team Mulligan Package.”  
For more information, view the flier or contact 
Kenny McBurney (X91) at 813-7246. 

JUNE 2
Reactor Services will host its Summer Golf Classic 
at Sleepy Hole Golf Course in Suffolk on June 2. 
The event will have a shotgun start at 1 p.m. with 
registration beginning at noon. Cost is $75 per 
golfer, which includes green fee, cart, unlimited 
range balls, tournament fee and post tournament 
dinner. To RSVP contact BJ Maben (X73) at  
380-3957 or Gail Sawyer (X73) at 534-0588 by 
May 19. Make checks payable to Kyra Kimmeth.

APRIL 21 
The Apprentice Alumni Association (AAA) will 
host the annual Apprentice Alumni Spring Golf 
Tournament at Williamsburg National Golf Club. 
The cost is $75 per golfer and the price includes: 
green fee, 18-hole cart fee, tournament prizes, 
food (Chicken, BBQ, etc.) and unlimited range 
balls (one hour prior to start). Contact Fred Peedle 
(E51) at 688-6682 or visit www.nnapprentice.com/
alumni/news.htm for more information.

MAY 20
The 10th Annual NNS 5K Fun Run/Walk will be 
held Saturday, May 20 at 9 a.m. at Victory Landing 
Park. This is a fun run/walk and will not be officially 
timed. Visit www.huntingtoningalls.com/5k to 
register today!

APRIL 4
Hispanic Outreach Leadership Alliance (HOLA) 
will host another speed mentoring event from 
4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in Bldg. 520-6 (James River 
Room). This mentoring event provides employees 
the opportunity to share and receive advice 
from company leadership. Mentoring sessions 
will occur in 10 minute intervals, with attendees 
moving from one mentor to another. RSVP is 
required. To sign up, contact contact Eric Olsen 
(X27) at 688-1868 or via email.

MARCH 28
L.E.A.R.N. will host an after-work event with  
Ray Bagley, vice president of Trades Operations, 
in Bldg. 520-6 from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. on 
March 28. Bagley will give a presentation on 
The Apprentice School. The event is open to 
all employees by reservation only. Prizes and 
refreshments will follow the presentation. To sign 
up, visit the L.E.A.R.N. website. For questions, 
contact Tanika Davis (O24) at 688-7916.

APRIL 14
Career Pathways is seeking new tools and 
challenges to educate and engage students 
across Hampton Roads through the “New Tools for 
the Next Class” Contest. The goal of the contest is 
to find news ways to engage and inspire the next 
generation of shipbuilders. Visit  
www.newtoolsnextclass.com for additional 
information. Deadline for entries has been 
extended through April 14.

SEEKING LEADERS Visit www.buildyourcareer.com for more 
information on how you can build your career with NNS.

Job Title Req Number Dept. Location

Construction Supervisor 16854BR X82 Newport News
Director Production Planning Schedule 2 17104BR K51 Newport News
Foreman (Outside Machinist) 17152BR O64 Newport News
Foreman 17154BR O64/X43 Newport News
Foreman 17099BR X79/X42 Newport News
Foreman 17100BR X79/X42 Newport News
General Foreman 17095BR X79/X33D Newport News
General Foreman 17102BR X79/X42 Newport News
General Foreman 17101BR X79/X42 Newport News
General Foreman 17097BR X79/X43 Newport News
Mgr Bus Management 3 16837BR T52 Newport News
Mgr Project Management 2 17059BR K07 Newport News

April is Financial Literacy Month. To 
celebrate, the Employee Assistance 
Program (EAP) will host a series of 
webinars throughout the month to 
help employees set and meet financial 
goals. Employees can attend one or 
both webinars online. 

"Living Within a Realistic Budget" 

• Friday, April 7 (12 – 1 p.m.)

• Tuesday, April 11 (6 – 7 p.m.)

"Getting the Most From Your 
Paycheck” 

• Friday, April 21 (12 – 1 p.m.)

• Tuesday, April 25 (6 – 7 p.m.)

All webinars are open to all Newport 
News Shipbuilding employees. To 
attend a webinar, use the link: www.
webjoin.com. The dial-in number is 
1-888-659-7412 (participant access 
code: 4303341939). The maximum 
number of webinar participants is 80. 
No charge code is provided for these 
sessions. 

EAP to Host Financial 
Webinars in April 

APRIL 29
The Richmond International Raceway is offering 
NNS employees discounted tickets to the race 
on Saturday, April 29. View the flier on MyNNS for 
additional information.

APRIL 15
Huntington Ingalls Industries plans to award up 
to 100 scholarships this year to children of HII 
employees. Parents of children enrolled in a two 
or four year college program or a pre-kindergarten 
school readiness program should apply for the 
2017-2018 scholarship by April 15. For additional 
information about both of the scholarship 
opportunities, visit the  
HII Scholarship Fund website.



Lloyd “LD” Joyner 
60 years

MASTER SHIPBUILDERS MARcH

Walter Kelley  
 45 years

Russell Dennis
45 years

LONG SERVIcE

Lee Richards  
50 years

John Clark** 
40 years

Dallas Jenkins Jr.    
40 years

RJ Johnson Jr.   
40 years

Wayne Listol II       
40 years

Ronnie Mihilasky   
40 years

Rusty Minter    
40 years

Noah Wiggins Sr.    
40 years

Geoff Wilson   

40 years

David Lockett Jr.  
45 years

Ed Wightman* 
40 years

60 YEARS
Lloyd Joyner           X59 
 
50 YEARS 
Lee Richards        X43 

45 YEARS
Russell Dennis      X42 
Walter Kelley        X31 
David Lockett Jr.   O43 

40 YEARS 
Janet Bland       X89 
Angelina Chale     O43 

Althen Doctor      X18 
Shelby Gibson      X22 
John Goffigan Jr.   X36 
Dallas Jenkins Jr.   X42 
Russell Johnson Jr.   X18 
Herman Kramer III   X87 
Paul Layne         X31 
Lavern Listol II     T56 
Karen McCormick   X91 
Ronald Mihilasky   X15 
Russell Minter     O19 
Edward Olszak     O39 
Deborah Sapp     O58 
Harald Weber     X36 

Noah Wiggins Sr.   O53 
Geoffrey Wilson   O39 
 
35 YEARS 
Felton Blowe      O51 
Robert Brunner    E25 
Bruce Cashwell    O51 
Roy Davidson     O43 
Steven Hayes      X22 
Michele Lynn      E83 
Henry McDuffie   O68 
Steven Meyerson   E60 
Sharon Nicholas   X75 
Geraldine Orlando   AMSEC 

Michael Owen     E82 
Martin Phillips      X79 
Ernest Rastelli      E81 
Kevin Richmond    X69 
George Smith      X11 
Charles Truitt         E85 
Joseph Winfrey      E18 

30 YEARS 
Michael Carpenter   X32 
Cesar Castro Jr.     O68 
Glenn Robertson   E85 
Robert Stumm     E47 
Jerry Tice         E84 

Joseph Tillett   E84 
Judith Rowles   AMSEC 

25 YEARS 
Obadiah Claud     E51 
 
20 YEARS 
Jackie Arnett Jr.     E75 
John Askew       X76 
Katherine Barefoot   O25 
Sharon Bishop   AMSEC 
Christopher Brown   O35 
William Darden      E82 
Jennifer Dunn       O11 

Gregory Egnot      X75 
James Ernest   AMSEC 
Michell Gaddi   AMSEC 
Steven Harrell      X11 
Coy Jones III        X88 
Paul Jordan        E30 
Paul Labbe       E71 
Janis Lewis         O58 
Robert Routten     X87 
Stacy Schrier       O53 
Mark Tice        X11 
Cenise Waites      X57 
Robert  Walker      X59 

LONG SERVIcE MARcH

** February anniversary

*January anniversary



Chauncey Adkins   O38 
Myron Bluy   X11 
Charlie Boone Jr.   X33 
Marion Burke West   X33 

William Craig   X18 
Kimberlee Davis   O53 
Robert Dolak Jr.   X18 
Aaron Dove   X31 

Jeffery Easter   E46 
Eric Faudree   X42 
Alphonza Green   X18 
Wayne Heath   O53 

Antonio Hinton   O35 
Kenneth Jernigan   X33 
Rudolph Kenner   O54 
Roberta Mebane   O77 

Lynn Poland   M53 
Thomas Powell Jr.   X18 
Dennis Smith   X18 
Harvey Tomlin   X42 

RETIREMENTS FEBRUARy

An aerial view of Newport News Shipbuilding on 3/10/1977. A liquefied natural gas tanker is tied up to the north yard outfitting berth. NNS Photo Archives
40 Years Ago
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AUDIO/VIDEO
 

TV Stand- For 43 in TV, made of 
wood and glass, excellent condition.  
(757) 850-3889

DJ- 10 years, custom playlist for any 
event, lighting effects and photo. 
(757) 869-1876

Computer Repair- PC/Laptop, Repair 
Services, Virus Removal, Install 
Operating Systems. $85 + Parts. 
(757) 329-6761

 
 
 
 
2001 Dodge Dakota 4X4- Two Door 
135K miles. runs great AC. $3.8K 
OBO. Call (804) 815-4309

British Motorcycles- basket cases, 
parts. Cash Paid. Also interested in 
any pre-1980. (757) 620-4472

Car for Sale- 1993 Buick Park Ave 
137K Mi, V6 Very good cond. asking 
$1,900 txt pics (757) 509-3316

2014 H-D DYNA Wide Glide- Bike 
has ABS and w/under 5k miles. Bike 
is in excellent condition with services 
done at HRHD. $11K. (757) 771-5540

Motorcycle for Sale- 2013 Yamaha 
Raider 1.9K cc, garage kept only 
2.8K miles. Like brand new. $8.5K 
call or text (757) 921-5816

2002 4-Runner- clean truck, 199K 
miles. New brakes. Timing belt, water 
pump done 20K miles ago. $4.8K 
(804) 815-6710

1985 Mazda RX-7- Clean-First 
Generation. Runs and drives. $3K 
OBO, call (757) 810-9338

2004 Cadillac CTS- Black, 130K mi, 
well maint., new tires and brakes and 
synthetic oil changes $4K text  
(757) 348-9483

Ford Tractor- 1974 model 2000, 3 
cyl, gas 27 hp eng. New battery, 
solenoid, starter, strong PTO, hyd 
$4.1K (757) 663-9626

2015 VW Jetta 1.8T SE TSI- Black; 
AT; fully loaded no sunroof/Power 
seats and leather. Less than 30K 
Miles; $16,125. (757) 532-6070

Auto cont. 

1998 Dodge Durango- SLT, 4WD, 
white w/ gray interior, GC, lifted and 
loud, 140k miles. Can text pic. $3K. 
(757) 818-1488

Chevy 305 Engine- Complete carb to 
oil pan. Four barrel Edelbrock, runs 
great. Can demonstrate run. $500.  
(757) 268-5667

2007 Yamaha R1- EC, 9,300 miles, 
New Tires, Fully Adjustable Rear 
Sets, Solo Seat, Must See.  
(716) 597-8759

2013 Dodge Durango-Like New, 
Runs great, Low miles, Lots of 
Feature, Ex. warranty. (518) 470-4650

2007 Harley Deluxe- Chromed-out, 
<7 miles, like new, 12k OBO, HD 
soft tail. Custom PT Job, must see to 
appreciate. (757) 365-9694

2006 3.5K chev. 15 pass. Van- Runs 
excellent. New tarns at 60k new brks, 
$6.5K OBO. text. (757) 561-1646

2001 HD Sportster Bobber- Retro 
styling, 13K miles, daily driver, title in 
hand, $4K OBO. (757) 816-3085

2002 Ford Van - Econoline Van 
147,024 Mi, great cond. New inspec., 
New Tire, FM/CD Radio, AC $1600. 
(757) 871-9555

2003 Subaru Forester- Manual trans., 
200K miles, clean inside and out, 
no issues, asking $4k, text for pics. 
(703) 389-3521

 
 
 
 
03 Prosports 2550 WA w/ 225HP- 
Yamaha 4 strk 578 Hrs Trailer 
Portapotti Bimini, Top Sink GC. 
Asking $18K OBO. (757) 763-9076

16ft Carolina Skiff w/ 40hp Mercury- 
Very good condition. Call for more 
details. Asking $6.5K. (757) 894-8773

1994 Seadoo XP- PWC with rebuilt 
engine and new impreller w/alum. 
trailer. $2.5K OBO. (757) 809-8321

 
 
 
TV - 32 inch- Over 20 yrs old but in 
good condition, with TV stand, free 
of charge. Must pick up.  
(757) 817-7141 

Free cont.

Manure- Hampton. (757) 846-4728

20 x 40 Garage- Hampton near 
Big Bethel HS just take down and 
remove. (804) 815-4175

 
 
 
 
Living Room- Sofa, wing chair, coffee 
and end tables, lamps. Exc cond. 
$400 neg. Text for pics.  
(757) 876-0457

Bread Maker - With yeast recipes 
for pizza dough, Rye, Italian, Raisin, 
etc.$18. (757) 812-9763

Two Crystal Bowls- Juilliard design 
w/candle holders, $40.  
(757) 812-9763

NIght Stand- Antique on iron caster 
wheels, w/book shelf & doors, hand 
carved pulls, marble top $325.  
(757) 812-9763

Kitchen Canisters- 3 glass with 
removable wire bails and wood 
handles 10” & 14” tall $35 for the set. 
(757) 812-9763

Bed Room Set - Stickley Cherry 
Bedroom set queen canopy bed, 
triple 10-drawer dresser, mirror and 
armoire $3.2K. (757) 812-9763

Retro dishes- 1950’s 4 place settings 
set 26 pcs ivory and black flowers 
made in USA $25. (757) 812-9763

Full size bed set- bedframe, 
nightstand, armoire, rectangular 
dresser w/mirror black w/gold trim, 
GC $400. (860) 389-8417

Queen size bed- Dark wood with 
headboard. Box spring, sheets, 
mattress and heated cover incl. 
$300. (860) 389-8417

Antique Piano Stool- Ball and claw 
feet. VGC. $175. Can text picture. 
(757) 818-1488

Pleather Loveseat- White. Can text 
picture. $50. (757) 818-1488

Furniture Armoire- VGC, Honey 
pine finish. Decorative scrollwork 
Adjustable shelves. $125. Can text 
pic.(757) 818-1488

 

Furn. and Appl. Cont.

Two Solid Pine Book Cases and 
matching TV cab. $1K OBO. Will sell 
as pair. (757) 871-7603

Comforter-Twin/XL; Quicksilver w/
sham and two accent pillows Grey, 
$65. Text for pics. (757) 870-9244

Antiques-Irish pub table, cast iron 
base and round wood top w/stool. 
$350. Curved glass display case, 
$150. (757) 809-8321

 
 
 
 
Hokie Club Golf Classic- Four person 
captains choice at Woods Course 
Kingsmill Resort, Cost: $100 per 
person. (757) 880-4164

Omega Planet Ocean Seamster- 
Omega timepiece - Steel w/ black 
face and 45.5mm bezel. Box and 
cards incl. Pics available. $3.5K  
(757) 705-5235

Complete Set of Golf Clubs- 
Complete set right hand clubs. 
Gently used. Bag w/cover and 
covers for woods. Call for details and 
pics. (757) 602-3348

Pentax Super A Program Camera-- 
35mm film SLR system. Included: 
camera, lenses, Tokina AT-X 28-85 
1:3.4-4.5, filters; more $75.  
(757) 272-7934

Nike Slingshot Approach Wedge 
-Standard shaft/grip. New club, head 
still has plastic cover, $35.  
(614) 314-3352

Taylormade Burner 2.0 Driver- White 
w/Cover, Standard Flex Shaft, Mid-
Size Grip. Fair Condition, $40.  
(614) 314-3352

Guitar Classes- 1:1 Midtown NN 
treble & bass clef, notation reading 
call/txt:rates, class times, flexible 
scheduling. (757) 528-7017

Omega Planet Ocean Seamster-- 
Steel w/ black face and 45.5mm 
bezel. Box and cards incl. Pics 
available. $3.7K (757) 705-5235

Silver Morgan Dollars- Collection of 
17 including first and last mint dates 
(1878,1921).Ungraded $400.  
(757) 751-3230

AUTO

FURNISHINGS &
APPLIANCES

BOAT & MARINE
SUPPLY

FREE

HOBBIES
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Found Ladies Prescription Glasses- 
(dark green with beads on handles) 
on roadway by B. 86 on 03-02-17. 
Contact (757) 534-3182.

 
 
 
 
Childcare- M-F, 1st/2nd shift 
available, FT/PT, CPR and First Aid 
Certified, smoke and pet free, Foxhill 
area. (757) 869-1876

Exercise Equipment - Ellipticals $50 
to $225, exercise bikes $45 to $230, 
Treadmills $155 to $299, Inversion 
table $135. (757) 218-2946

Items- Electric shopper cart amigo 
new cost $2.5K sell for $475, 5-gallon 
bucket laundry detergent $35.  
(757) 218-2946

Items - Microwaves $35 and up, 
patio sets $85 to $140, vacuums $35 
and up, carpet shampooers $65 and 
up. (757) 218-2946

Multi Band Radio- Hitachi CX-W300 
Multi band radio, cassette, CD 
player, 120/240 volt for overseas or D 
batteries, $15. (757) 812-9763

Ladies Jacket and Boots- Black 
size 12 front hidden zipper $55 and 
leather ankle boots size 9, side 
zipper $10. (757) 812-9763

Lone Ranger Book - “The Mystery 
Ranch” hard cover book 1950’s w/
dust cover $15. (757) 812-9763

Historic Book of Prints- Currier and 
Ives historic book of 100 prints “Print 
Makers to the American People” 
1942  $35. (757) 812-9763

Old Spider Game- Table top Entex 
Arcade “Spiders” Video Game from 
1982 in Box $55. (757) 812-9763

Local Honey- Fresh from the hives in 
Suffolk, Great for allergies, unfiltered, 
unpasteurized $12 per 1lb jar text. 
(757) 617-2827

Rower Machine- Lifespan indoor 
rower, adjustable resistance, LCD 
console tracks workout, folds for 
storage, $200. (860) 389-8417

 

Misc. cont.

Fresh Brown Farm Eggs-$2.50/
dozen. Text (757) 768-7496

Infant Car Seat w/Base- Brand new, 
Eddie Bauer SureFit. Not expired, 
$100. (757) 329-2361

Lifespan Model S1 Spin Bike- 
stationary. EC. LN. Can text photo. 
$100 (757) 818-1488

Hybrid Bicycle- Manuf. by Giant. Arm 
rests for long rides, saddlebags. Can 
text picture. $200 (757) 818-1488

A/C Service- Discounted spring 
prices. (757) 771-3441

Cell Phone LG VX4650 No Camera- 
-w/black leather case and belt clip. 
Wall/car chargers, wired in-ear. $35. 
(757) 272-7934

Black and Decker Lawn Mower- 16” 
battery power, 1 year old, 3 batteries 
w/ charger, rear bagger, EC, asking 
$195. (757) 935-5344

5.1 Surround System Speakers- 
Boston Acoustic System XS, Brand 
new still in box, powered 100 watt 
sub woofer new $480, asking $300. 
(757) 935-5344

Pest Terminator- Pesty mice/ Rat 
probs. Moisture/termite control, real 
estate letters, crawl space repairs, 
Poly.(757) 873-4999

Lawn Care- NN, Hampt., York. Area  
(757) 535-9279

Wickless Candles- Warmers, wax, 
room sprays, oils and more. Monthly 
specials. (757) 771-9237

General Home Cleaning. Free 
estimates. Special occasion cleaning 
welcomed. Licensed and insured. 
(757) 617-0100

Landscape Services- Lawn care, 
Cleanups,tree trimming, mulch, 
landscape design. Great price. 
Licensed and Insured.  
(804) 694-7822

Prom Dresses- Sz. 2/4. Designer 
styles. $150 each. (757) 870-9244

Burley Bee Bicycle Trailer/Jogging 
Stoller- $300; chicco double stroller 
$150. (757) 809-8321

 
 
 
 
House for Sale- NN Colny Pines- 
1857 sqft, 4BR, 2.5Bth ,LR, DR,FR, 
KT, Fenced Yard, New Roof, Huge 
Deck. (757) 739-1344

House for Rent- 3BD/2BH home in 
NN Glendale subdivision $1,195/mth. 
Minutes from everything in midtown. 
(757) 236-2575

TimeShare for Sale - Myrtle Beach 
Ocean front timeshare. Sleeps 6. RCI 
prime time. $2.9K. Call  
(407) 376-5024

House for Rent- Menchville Area, 
3bd, 1.5ba, fncd bk yard, garage, 
attic, $1,175/mo pets allowed.  
(757) 641-4334

Home For Rent- 2BR/2BA, new 
appliances, kitchen, HVAC, deck. 
fenced in backyard, 1/3 acre w/pwrd 
shed. (757) 358-2772

Cemetery Plots - Two in V.B. / Norfolk 
at Memorial Park 10 Commandments 
area includes vaults. $6,600 or 
$3,600 ea. (757) 509-1233

OBX Rental- Kill Devil Hills. 
Soundside. Crows Nest w/Ocean 
Veiw. 3 Levels. Pool Table. 4BR, 2BA. 
$1,295/weekly. (757) 375-0997

Charming Rancher For Sale- 3 Bdrm, 
2 baths, CA/Gas Heat, new kitchen 
w/stainless appliances and tile floor, 
on quite cul de sac. (757) 810-8925

Brick Rancher For Sale- 3BR/2BA off 
Fox Hill Rd. 5 min to LAFB, 10 min 
to NNS. Upgraded kitchen/BA, large 
sunroom and yard. FSBO.  
(757) 329-2361

3BR/2BA Brick Rancher- Beautiful 
home w/lots of upgrades, large yard 
in desirable Elizabeth Lakes off Fox 
Hill Rd Hpt 23669. (757) 749-3146

Rooms for Rent- Located near 
Patrick Henry Mall. Super quiet 
neighborhood. $500/month w/ultilties 
and free Wi-Fi call/txt. (757) 303-8123

House For Sale- 3BR/2.5BA, updated 
kit/bathrms, private bkyd, Gar and 
Shed and HtTub, hdwd flrs,new appl, 
Hidenwood NN. (757) 871-4845

 
 

Real Estate cont.

House for Sale- Poquoson, 
completely updated brick rancher. 
3BR, 1.5 BA, garage, boat slip in 
back yard. (757) 871-9811

Time Share- For Sale in the 
Berkshire, MA. 2 BR, Wk 48 
odd year Near Ski, Outlet 
Mall,Theater,Restaurants, etc.  
(518) 470-4650

House for Rent- N.N.VA. 3403 
Roanoke Ave. 2 BRs, 1 Bth, w/d 
hkup. Bsd.bd. ht. win.a/c. Rt. $750 
Dp: $500. (757) 755-5494

For Rent- Deep Creek Rd, NN. 1,272 
sq ft, 2+ BR, 1-1/2 BA, big two car 
detached garage. $1,200/month. 
(757) 930-0925

Beach House for Rent- 3 Bdrm, 1-1/2 
Bth on Beach Rd, Kitty Hawk, $950/
weekly $100 Deposit. (757) 846-1036

Lots For Sale- Two 1/2 acre lots for 
sale on tidal canal in Gloucester. Call 
for more details. (757) 641-4994

For Rent- Floating Cottage at 
Whitehouse Cove in Poquoson. 
Enjoy a night, two, or more on a 
floating vacation. (757) 298-1733

 
 
 
Vanpool Riders- van comes through 
King William West Point New Kent 
Norge/Toana commuter lot.  
(540) 907-5811

Van Riders- Van leaving from 
Belvidere Nc, Chowan, Gates County 
(Hwy32) and down town Suffolk to 
NNS 1st shift. (252) 619-4166

Ride Wanted- Looking for share 
ride from Va Beach to NNS 3rd shift 
11pm - 7am. (757) 771-0679

ISO small enclosed trailer- Looking 
for a reasonably priced single axle 
enclosed trailer in good condition. 
(757) 880-8697

Washer and Dryer- Broken that are in 
your way. Will pick up for free.  
(757) 371-3904

Crate for Large Dog- Want to buy an 
inexpensive gently used crate for a 
large dog. Must be clean. Pickup on 
Peninsula. (757) 595-6168

LOST & 
FOUND

REAL  
ESTATE

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED


